
Message from the
Moose Lodge Manager
Hope on the Horizon
Dear Members,

A pulse was felt at the Lodge on
Sunday, May 31st when the doors
were open for a belated St. Patrick’s
Day curbside meal of corned beef
and cabbage. While the board
cooked, prepared and packed
dinners on the inside, 96 hungry curbside patrons picked-up meals on the outside. A
life force of membership and volunteerism surged through the building,
awaking the Lodge from it’s pandemic sleep. Moose smiles were held by all and
the generous donations received for the dinners were truly inspiring. Thank you to those
who participated and donated. It’s apparent, the Santa Rosa Moose Lodge is alive and
well and has not been forgotten by it’s membership during these trying times.

A reopening is on the horizon. We are planning another special dinner on Sunday, June
28th. This will either be a curbside meal or a meal served inside the Lodge
as a reopening, depending on what is allowed by the City. We’re planning on
preparing Philly cheese steak sandwiches with potato salad . Due to the popularity of
the Quarantini and COVID Cure, these drinks will remain on our bar menu indefinitely,
even when they are no longer relevant. Things seem to be changing moment by
moment, so if we are able to open the Social Quarters before the 28th, we will. Keep
checking your email for more information.

You may have seen the emails regarding three June blood drives happening in our
Lodge by Vitalant. If you have not stepped up to donate blood, please consider making
your appointment today. For more information click here. This is a big part of being a
Moose member—serving the community.

The patio renovations are nearly complete! I CAN NOT wait for everyone to
enjoy the new outdoor surroundings. I’d like to thank Marjori Schultz, Mary Brusatori, Pat
Stolling and Vern Schuck for their generous donations to the Patio fund, bringing our
total donations to $947. We’re still under the $1500 needed for completion so if anyone
would like to jump on the patio fund donation train, it would be appreciated. Please send
a check to Santa Rosa Moose Lodge #458, 3559 Airway Drive, Santa Rosa, 95403 OR
email (info@santarosamoose.org) your phone number and I will call you for a credit card
number. Every little amount will help and add up quickly. It’s going to be an amazing
upgrade to our Lodge.

The board has been meeting for the past two months by social distancing in the Lodge’s
hall. I am so humbled by these guys—their devotion, their commitment and
their support. They are truly the “think tank” we need here at our Moose Lodge. I bow
to each and every one of them. In next month’s Antler, you will get to see and meet them
all, including the new WOTM board. Working together, our Lodge will be a hub of
membership activities and community service. Remember, in 2021, the men and women
will be joining together to create One Moose, with the glass ceiling broken, the sky is the
limit. (I think I need a [One Moose] T-shirt.)

Last but not least, please keep your memberships current. There are fun times ahead
and you wouldn’t want to miss out. Take a quick look at your member ID card to see if it
expires this month. If you need to renew, its super easy just go to
secure.mooseintl.org/QuickPay/.

Hope to see you all this month!

Faithfully yours,

Kathleen Nelson
Moose Lodge Manager

Editorial Note: It has always bothered me that the newsletter's name was "The Antlers" rather than "The
Antler". I made a decision for my own self-satisfaction to change the name officially to “The Antler”.

Message from the Governor
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Hello fellow members,

This third Thursday of this month, (June 18th), a new board of officers will be sworn in for
both the men and women of the Moose to guide us into a new era for the Lodge. Change
in the Moose across the country is coming. I am looking forward to a better future for the
Lodge and Legion. We need all your support and guidance for our new board. I have
been honored to have served you as Governor this past year, and I am looking forward to
retirement, and just enjoying the Lodge and company of all our new and senior members.
Again, I thank you for your support.

Ben Gibson
Governor

Message from the WOTM Sr Regent

Hello Ladies,

Hello Ladies,

Here we are in June and hopefully everyone is doing okay. This will be my last Moose
Antler’s letter. Let me introduce your new women’s board:

Bobbie Beeler - Senior Regent
Melissa McCollum - Jr. Regent
Wendy Young - Secretary
Daniela Wilbrandt will continue as Recorder.

No, I’m not going anywhere. I will be here helping our new board getting acquainted with
their new jobs. Let’s all help them proceed and rise again when we open our doors once
more.

Thank you for all the support you have given me and my closing board.

Joy Baker
Sr Regent
Chapter 310

Drop of your food items at the Lodge
Call 546-0637 on the day you'd like to drop by

(please leave a message).
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